Opalescence®|BOOST

No light needed

Opalescence Boost in-office whitening is chemically activated, so it doesn’t require a light or laser to whiten smiles. It safely provides excellent whitening results in about an hour.

- High water content to prevent shade relapse and dehydration
- Two to three 20-minute applications
- Syringe-to-syringe mixing ensures maximum strength
- Distinct red color aids proper placement and ensures complete removal
- 40% hydrogen peroxide
- Contains PF (potassium nitrate and fluoride)
- No refrigeration required for storage*

*For professional use only. Not for sale to end users.
Opalescence Boost in-office whitening delivers visible results in two to three 20–minute applications. Its convenient syringe-to-syringe chemical activation process ensures maximum strength and saves patients from the discomfort of lights or lasers.1


---

4750-US Opalescence Boost PF Intro Kit
- 4 x 1.2 ml Opalescence Boost/Activator syringes
- 2 x 1.2 ml OpalDam Green syringes
- 2 x IsoBlocks
- 2 x Shade guide cards
- 2 x Ultradent Luer Vacuum Adapters
- 2 x SST tips
- 10 x Micro 20 ga tips
- 10 x Micro 20 ga FX tips

4751-US Opalescence Boost PF Patient Kit
- 2 x 1.2 ml Opalescence Boost/Activator syringes
- 1 x 1.2 ml OpalDam Green syringe
- 1 x IsoBlock
- 1 x Shade guide card
- 5 x Micro 20 ga tips
- 5 x Micro 20 ga FX tips

4754-US Opalescence Boost PF Econo Refill
- 20 x 1.2 ml Opalescence Boost/Activator syringes